
hospital spoils feel better pricing*

*All prices are subject to change and travel fees may apply.

hospital spoils
Bedside Pampering

For an appointment:
Call/WhatsApp: 083 778 4741

www.hospitalspoils.co.za
Office: 140A Kelvin Drive, 

Morningside, JHB

splash 
out

hospital spoils
Bedside Pampering

feel better
With a pamper by 

hospital trained staff 

Make a 
friend or 
yourself 

feel 
special 

while 
in hospital

MASSAGE:

R280 Hand or Foot Massage 
 - incl soak & exfoliate (30 min)
R420  Head, Neck & Shoulder   
 Massage (45 min)
R420  Full Leg Massage (45 min)
R490  Full Body Swedish Massage 
 (60 min)

NAILS:

Classic: Normal Nail Polish

R220  Classic Express Mani or 
 Pedi -nail prep, paint (30 min)
R320  Classic Full Mani or Pedi -   
 nail prep, paint, plus soak,   
 exfoliate, massage (60 min)

Gelosophy: Gelish Polish 

R280  Gelish Express Mani or 
 Pedi - nail prep, paint (45 min)
R360  Gelish Full Mani or Pedi - nail  
 prep, paint, plus soak, exfoliate,  
 massage (60 min)
R480  Gelish Full Mani with sculpting  
 gel overlay (90 min)
R550  Gelish Full Mani with Gel Tips  
 (120 min)

Gent’s:

R210  Men’s Express Mani or 
 Pedi - nail prep (30 min)

R280  Men’s Full Mani or Pedi - nail  
 prep, plus soak, exfoliate,  
 
COMBO’S:

R399 Classic Express Mani & Pedi 
 (60 min)
R599 Classic Full Mani & Pedi 
 (120 min)
R520  Gelish Express Mani & Pedi
 (90 min)
R690  Gelish Full Mani & Pedi 
 (120 min)
R390  Men’s Express Mani & Pedi 
 (60 min)
R520  Men’s Full Mani & Pedi (90 min)

EXTRA’S:

R90  Soak Off with any mani or pedi  
 (extra 15 min)
R20  Per finger Nail Art (extra 15 min)
R110  Medi-Heel treatment with any  
 pedi (extra 15 min)
R70  Slip Slops for Pedi’s 

HAIR:

R269  Hair Wash & Blow-dry (60 min)

GIFTING:

R70  Personalised get well card 
R120  200g Ferrero Rocher chocolates 
  



hospital spoils
Bedside Pampering

Our pamper services are guaranteed to make anyone feel better.

PedicureMassage Manicure Hair Wash & Blow

Being in hospital is never easy.  
The longer you’re there during 
recovery, the harder it is to 
look your best. Hospital Spoils is 
dedicated to making you look 
good and feel better during your 
stay in hospital.

Dr. Claire Mitchell, a 
Johannesburg-based surgeon, 
launched Hospital Spoils, a 
specialist mobile spa service, 
after discovering through first-
hand experience with her 
patients that they felt better 
about themselves and had more 
effective recovery after being 
pampered.

Hospital Spoils staff are 
medically trained by Dr. Claire 
Mitchell herself.                                

Special attention is given to sterility and infection control, and each 
therapist is prepared to deal with certain medical conditions and to 
handle any possible emergencies that could occur.

If you have a friend in hospital, why not give something that is memorable 
and show you care. Flowers and confectionary are ordinary but an 
in-hospital pamper will make your friend feel special. Spoil yourself too 
and join them for a pamper while you are visiting.

Available to patients, visitors, 
doctors, nurses and admin staff 
at all hospitals and clinics in the 
north of JHB. 

If the sister in charge is happy 
we will be there to spoil you. 

We will even pamper you in the 
luxury of your own home.

*See prices overleaf. 




